Pit Pal Products | Call us for any of these products. 866-634-1524

TOP SELLERS
Original Door Cabinet/Wall Organizer #320 | Retail: $169.99
Features on this best selling trailer cabinet include:
Three shelves for storing quarts of oil and aerosol products
Fold down table which is great for holding a weather station, tools, small parts, etc.
Dual paper towel holder
A locking pin secures the folding table in an upright position during transport.
The cabinet is fabricated from .090 aluminum for maximum durability.
All joints are heli-arc welded for extra strength.
Dimensions: 25"W x 30"H x 5.5"D
Deluxe Door Cabinet/Wall Organizer #320A | Retail: $199.99
25th Anniversary Trailer Cabinet is specially designed to hold more oil.
Wider and deeper shelves to store 20 qts. of oil.
Top shelf stores 9 aerosol cans.
Holds 2 rolls of paper towels.
Fold down work tray
Fabricated from heavy duty aluminum
Tig welded to last a lifetime.
Dimensions: 25"W x 32"H x 6.75"D
Medium Door Cabinet/Wall Organizer #323 | Retail: $164.99
Designed with space saving dimensions, this compact narrow version of our best seller
is crafted to fit in smaller areas where the full sized trailer cabinet won’t.
Ideal for trailers with double doors or other space limitations
Great for organizing your shop or garage
Fold-down table for a work area
Three shelves for storage
Convenient paper towel holder
Locking pin & washer kit
Dimensions: 18.75"L x 30"H x 5.5"D
Oil Storage Cabinet #325 | Retail: $159.99
Designed to provide storage and save work space, the Oil Storage Cabinet features:
3 shelves to store and organize oil products.
They fit snug on the shelves during transport and all in the same place for convenience!
The top shelf holds 8 aerosol cans
Three lower shelves holds 29 quarts of oil or filters
Dimensions: 24.5"W x 36"H x 5.5"D

Jack in the Pouch #194 | Retail: $104.99
A fully enclosed back and bottom wall mounted pouch for racing floor jack
Keeps jack contained while in transit
Made from .090 tig welded aluminum
Dimensions: 17.5"W x 24.25"H x 5.0625"D

Electric Cord Bracket #220 | Retail: $27.99
This hanging bracket neatly stores electric cords in one handy spot. Bracket keeps
you organized and looks professional in your garage, shop or trailer.
Dimensions: 6.5"H x 5"W x 5"D

Deluxe Air Hose Bracket #223 | Retail: $39.99
This is another option for your air hose storage. Bracket displays and stores hose,
with a small shelf that’s great for storing air chuck, air gauge, small tools, etc.
Dimensions: 7.5"H x 8"W x 5"D

Tie Down Hanger Pair #222 | Retail: $29.99
Neatly stores ratchet tie downs on trailer wall while at an event. Creates more floor
space. Store 2 ratchet tie downs per unit. Many sizes available.
Dimensions: 8"W x 3.25"D

Engine Lift Sling #201 | Retail: $149.99
Our engine sling makes engine changing a breeze. Simply hook it to your engine
puller and attach the 4 straps to your engine using your header studs or exhaust bolt
holes and pull.
Plated for long lasting finish.
Each royal blue polyster strap is 22" long.
Great for cars with blowers or tunnel ram intakes.
Weight capacity is 1,000 LBS.
Dimensions: 27.5"H x 28"W x 3"D

Push Broom Holder #651 | Retail: $29.99
Keeps your shop, trailer or garage organized and your broom off of the floor.
Standard Broom holder also available.
Dimensions: 8" W x 5.25" H x 4.25" D

Medium Aluminum Table #154 | Retail: $289.99
Strongest aluminum work tables known to the industry!
Small, Medium and Large available.
Made of .125 aluminum.
Medium table weighs only 48 lbs.
All have tubular steel locking legs that fold flat for storage
Aluminum hat channel bracing.
Dimensions: 64"W x 25"D x 31"H (When Open)
Fold Down Table #158 | Retail: $199.99
A full size aluminum fold down table that quickly folds and out of
the way when you’re through working! Various sizes available.
Folded it protrudes only 4 ½" from the wall
Opened it measures 18" x 44"
Solid, heavy duty 1/8" aluminum fold down work surface
Mounts on 32" centers
Dimensions: 44"W x 18"D x 4.5"H

2 Bay Fuel Jug Rack #181 | Retail: $79.99
Heli-arc welded .090 aluminum racks mount easily on trailer floor or wall.
Holds round or square fuel jugs safely inside your trailer.
Available in many sizes.
Dimensions: 23"L x 13"H x 12"W

Collapsible Chair Holder #303 | Retail: $69.99
Great solution for storing collapsible chairs
Stores up to 3 chairs.
Great product for trailers or garages!
Dimensions: 4.125"H x 23.125"W x 7.125"D

9 1/4" Nitrogen Bottle Storage Cradle #257 | Retail: $99.99
These cradles provide a sure way to store nitrogen bottles in your trailer standing up.
Simply bolt these brackets to the studs in your trailer walls and strap your bottles in
safe and secure.
Holes that mount on 16" centers to line up with the studs.
Sold in pairs.
7" Dia. also available.
Dimensions: 1.5"H x 17"W x 10"D

5LB Fire Extinguisher Holder #352 | Retail: $49.99
Know where your fire extinguisher is located in case of an emergency.
Mount to wall or secure to the floor in your garage, shop or trailer. Holds a 5 LB bottle.
Inside diameter of cabinet is 5.75"W x 4.5"D
Dimensions: 11"H x 7.5"W x 4.75"D

Universal 2 Shelf with Roll Towel Shelf #363 | Retail: $84.99
This shelf is designed for cleaning and detail wherever it is needed.
It holds one roll of paper towel, a shelf for all purpose bottles and
one box of latex gloves.
Dimensions: 17"H x 13.5"W x 6.5"D

Canopy & Shelter Storage Brackets #195 | Retail: $94.99
Store your pop-up tent secure to trailer or garage wall with Pit Pal Products
fully adjustable storage system. Also great for storing your golf clubs in the garage.
Brackets are designed to fit 10 x 10 or 10 x 20 tents
System comes with 2 base brackets, 4 L-brackets, 1.5" wide heavy duty nylon safety
belts and mounting hardware.
Canopy/Tent Not Included
Dimensions: 5.75"H x 17"W x 4.25"D

Deluxe 2 Bay Helmet Shelf #331D | Retail: $199.99
Our 2 Bay Helmet Shelf Deluxe includes a full storage shelf underneath your helmets.
A removable front hanger bar located at the bottom for hanging clothing, tie-downs,
gloves and more. Additional garment hanger welded onto underside.
Our helmet shelves are ideal for all sports enthusiasts to store your gear!
Many sizes available.
Dimensions: 28.5"W x 12"H x 15"D

Resessed Light Bucket w/ 500 Watt Light #130LB | Retail: $109.99
Light is a 500 Watt Quartz Halogen light and water-tight electrical connection.
On this model light must be installed into bucket with an electrical box ( not
furnished ) and hard-wired into 110 V supply lead in trailer.
Outside Dimensions: 12" W x 11.75" H x 9.125" D
Inside Dimensions: 10" W x 9.75" H x 9.125" D

8 Can Aerosol Shelf #100 | Retail: $36.99
These shelves are designed to store aerosol spray cans in different quantities. Keep
cans organized and close at hand. Also great for cleaning supplies or household items
in your garage, basement, or laundry room.
Dimensions: 21.5"W x 2.75"D
10 All Purpose Shelf #112 | Retail: $49.99
These shelves are large enough to store a variety of spray bottles or
cleaners all in one spot for easy access.
Fits 8-10 bottles depending on bottle size.
Dimensions: 24"W x 5"D

Universal Hanger #170 | Retail: $13.99
Used in your shop, garage, or trailer, this hanger has unlimited potential
to organize your space.
This hanger can be used to hang e-track straps, cords, your helmet, jacket,
or whatever you need within reach.
Weight capacity up to 5 lbs.
Dimensions: 3.5"W x 4"H x 2.5"D
42" Removable Step for 48" Door Opening #490 | Retail: $299.99
The strongest and finest in the industry.
Our Removable Step provides safety & ease when loading your trailer.
Built from heavy wall aluminum 2x2 tubing
Wrapped with 1/8" bright tread plate
Side gussets and nylon rub bars
Made to conveniently flip up and out of the way, or remove with removable hinge pins
Various sizes available.
Dimensions: 12.75"H x 42"W x 16.5"D
4' x 7' Vinyl Strip Door #VS4X7 | Retail: $199.99
Fully assembled and ready to install, our Vinyl Strip Doors are a great way to let
people and vehicles in while keeping dust, dirt, noise, hot air, and the sun out!
Whether it’s in a trailer or in a shop, this is a perfect way to maintain temperature
control while keeping the traffic flowing.
Includes full width mounting bracket for door installation. (2.5"H)
Additional Storage Brackets are available when not in use.
						

Tinted Amber color also available.

Spin-on Spare Tire Holder #292 | Retail: $179.99
A new way to store your spare trailer tire. Spin-on spare tire holder features:
1" diameter acme quick thread for increased clamping torque.
Nylon cone shape centering hub will hold virtually any tire and wheel combination.
Will not damage the wheel surface.
Dimenstions: 13.75"H x 9"D x 4.75"W

Karting Tire Rack #288 | Retail: $149.99
Tire rack holds 11" diameter kart tires secure for travel.
Telescoping tubing telescopes to 112" or 9' 4" on center stud location.
.125" aluminum ends plates & support brackets.
Dimensions: 9.5"H x 12.75"D

48" Adjustable Tire Rack #294 | Retail: $349.99
The adjustable tire rack is designed to save space.
Rack can adjust in or out for different tire diameters, starting at 18"W up to 26"W.
Tire bumper tube across the back of the unit.
Unfolds from wall quickly, and easily to full width.
Locking pins for easy storage when folded flat to the wall.
Crafted from heavy gauge steel tubing and all parts are black powder coated or
zinc yellow plated.
Built to be mounted on 16” centers, to a total length of 48" (64" also available)
Add-on kits make the rack longer (requires purchase of #294 or #295 to start with)
Dimensions: 28"H x 18"D
Note: 46" of storage space between brackets.

Hinged Trailer Gap Covers #709 | Retail: $179.99
Our uniquely designed Hinged Trailer Gap Covers are a 1 piece component that
covers the gap for easy loading and unloading.
Makes loading carts, toolboxes, dollies, low front ends, etc. trouble free without
tripping over the gap.
Made of heavy duty aluminum, it permanently mounts to the inside of your trailer
and flips up and down when you open and close your trailer door.
Built with a formed angle to assit with easy loading.
36"W x 9" Covers 72"W.

Dual Trailer Ramps | #702 Retail: $349.99 72"
#701 Retail: $324.99 60"
#699 Retail: $279.99 36"
Embossed Treads
For Better Traction

Pit Pal Products offers a variety of ramps to ensure
safe and easy loading in and out of your trailer.
Our Dual Ramps are available in 36, 60 and 72" lengths and 14" wide.
They are fabricated from sturdy .125 aluminum with tig-welded A-shaped,
reinforced channels, heavy zinc-yellow plated piano hinges and rivets.
Our ramps now have embossed treads for better traction while
loading and unloading. They are approximately 4" in height and are
sold in pairs. Ramps easily flip up for convenient transportation.

Ultra Track System | #706 Retail: $249.99
Pit Pal also offers an Ultra Track Ramp System.
The perfect solution for loading vehicles, pit boxes, golf carts etc.
Two billet aluminum channels house a specially engineered zinc
plated ramp hinge for maximum adjustability.
Each hinge can slide 31" side-to-side inside the channel to
accommodate almost anything.
Billet channels feature recessed mounting holes and adjustable end stops.

Full Trailer Extension Ramps | #700 Retail: $799.99 72" x 60"
#720 Retail: $1094.99 72" x 72"
Don’t forget our Trailer Extension Ramps.
Two sizes available: 72"W x 60"L and 72"W x 72"L .
This full extension ramp uses a heavy duty piano hinge
and five A-shaped, reinforced channels for strength.
This ramp also flips over for convenient transportation.
Don’t wait any longer for hassle free loading!
All Pit Pal Products are Made in the USA.

